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Preserrtng the nutritive value of treah truita am vegetable• is 
of national importanoe. Great progreas baa been made in determination 
of nutritional '98.lues of tood, in method• of cooking am prooeHing to 
preserve these valuea. There are few publiehed. paper• concerning the 
retention of quality ot fresh f'ruita &lid wgetablee utilizing crushed ioe 
dieplay aa ocmpared with roam temperature display. The deairab111ty of a 
method of retaining quality in f'reah f'ruita and vegetables 1a quite •vi• 
dent f'ran obeenation of the produoe displayed in moat retail grocery 
atorea. 
The retention of' quality muat be oonaiclered f'ran the time of b&J"net 
until the produot reaohea the con8Ulller. Present methods of handling, due 
to oareleameu and lack of' knowledge, result in heavy loaaea of' f'ood 
nutrients prior to reaching the conamer. Looe.l market gardener• and fruit 
grower• provide 11 ttle protection from time ot harvest to sale. Grooere 
in most inatanoea do not provide auf't'1o1ent protection of the produce while 
1 t 1• displayed tor sale to the consumer. Shippers in sane atatee, partic-
ularly calitornia, have recognized that special method• must be uaed. it 
produce is to be acoeptable when it reaches its de.tination. Extensive 
uee is made of cracked ice on produce llhipped in trucks and refrigerator 
oara. Protection is provided at the time of loading am maintained to the 
destination point. However, it 1a not matomary to ioe prior to fim.1 
packing in the truok or oar. Al a reaul t, there are aeriou1 loasea in 
quality before grading and packing ooour. Thia is particularly noticeable 
when there is a delay in handling after harvest. In a like manner. serious 
108888 may also ooour lllhen the product• are not kept properly ref'rigerate4 
after delivery to the terminal market. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
F&ctera Affecting the Nutritive valuea 
ot Fresh Fruita and Vegetable• 
Fresh f'ruits and vegetables are the principal natural sources of 
ascorbic acid (Vita.min C) (29). Since Vitamin C is unstable and quickly 
d.iaa.ppears fram treah trui ta and vegetables when stored and displayed ua:ler 
average condition• (air t•perature) (16). the development of a practical 
method of' retaining the Vitamin C oontent would contribute to the conserve.-
tion of nutritional va.luea. The present methods of handling fruit• and veg-
eta.blea., 'Which expHe th• to the effe~s of warm dry air., result in a de-
crease in Vitamin C content., ahange of texture., change of flavor., change 
ot oolor., dehydration., and decay. 
In a report by Hauok {21) it is stated that authorities agree that 
about one-fourth of the food produced is discarded before it reaches the oo.a-
aumer. He also quoted Robert T. Oliver ot Syraouae Univeraity at tollowac 
"V'.hat agricultural economists have tended to ca.11 normal 1111.stage 
1• draining away twenty to thirty per cent of all the food our 
farmers produce. On• poum of food in every four that is grown 
ia destined for the garbage dump. Two hours out of eight worked. 
by our tanners. food prooeasors. a.nd distributors is time thro1111 
&1'9.y. Twenty-five acres of every on• hundred aores are ploughed., 
planted• cultivated., and harvested with the produce to be finally 
cliacardecl as •ste." 
Rough peroentage estimates mad.• by th• war Food .Administration indicated 
(21) that loaaea in leafy. grHn and yellow vegetables were forty-three per 
cent. tmatoes and oitrua fruits thirty-three per oent and d.eoicluoua fruita 
twenty-lix per cent. This indicates the neoeaaity fer reducillg -.ate am 
preserving quality of fresh fruits and vegetables. 
D:dex of Quality 
Iu order to measure quality a means ot evaluation is required. A.a 
stated by Fenton (16)c 
"Vitamin c may be used c,n this genera.l basis aa a criterion 
ot quality in vegetables. If it is retained• all other at-
tributes known as quality. that is arcima. oolor. flavor. 
texture. am nutrients will be retained. Of all the vitamins. 
Vitamin c is moat e&aily destroyed. and no other vitamin or 
mineral is dissolved. tram vegetables more easily." 
Tressler (38) oonclud-1 that the Vitamin C content noticeably deareased 
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as vegetables became overmature. 1'>.• Vitamin C content is fairly well re-
tained. in fresh vegetable• under refrigeration but at room temperatures 
(70 Degrees Fahrenheit or above) the vitamin is rapidly lost. He statea 
that the Vitamin c content ma.y be used aa an index of quality in frozen 
vegetables. As a result of these f'imings. Vi tsmin c content is to be 
used o.s the index of quality in this study. 
Factors causing Variation of Vitamin C 
in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
:tn England, Olliver (29) determined that the Vitamin C content ot 
asparagus varied in the proportion of lc3 1 6. in 'White stum. green stem. 
am ti.pa respectively. Feener et. al. (15) report that the greatest amount 
0£ Vitamin C in asparagus is found in the treen portion and that mature 
stalks wre slightly lower than immature stalks in Vitamin C content. 
TreSt'!ler et. al. ( 39) report that variety 1111.a a factor or oonsid.er-
able importan- in th• Vitamin C content of Green Snap beans, tanato aJl4 
apinaoh. The soil and growing conditions affect the Vitamin C oontent ot 
spinach. Th• Vitamin C content of tomatoes increases as they ripen. WILd• 
and X:aaapaux ( 41), in a study o£ the aacorbio acid content ot Snap beans, 
oonoluded that the stage et maturity made only slight differences in the 
aeoorbio acid content. Tressler et. al. (:59) aupports the same view in 
werk with Snap beans. 
Olliver (29) found the distribution o£ ascorbic acid to be fairly even 
throughout a single leaf of' spinach but there were differences between the 
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leaves of the same plant. Feener et. al. (15),in the Boston area,tound th• 
Vitamin C content of spinach -raried more throughout the year than that or 
any other vegetable., being higher in Spring and Fall am lower in Winter and 
Swnmer. Spina.oh stored at roan temperature lost Vitamin C rapidly. while 
that under refrigeration held up well. They found the center leaves higher 
in Vitamin content than the outer leavH and that crushed or broken leaves 
loat Vitamin C rapidly. aa much aa 60 per cent -.a lost as compared with the 
loH trc:m unbroken leaves. Kifer and MUnsell (22) report a variety differ-
ence in the Vitamin c oontent of spina.oh and that the Pri.n~•• Juliana var-
iety with h•vily savoyed. bluish-green leaves. affm.ed slightly leH potent 
in Vitamin C than Virginia Savoy &lld Viroflay varieties. Tressler et. al. 
(39) report that in New York,Fall spinaoh wu slightly higher in Vitamin C 
content than Spring spinaoh. 1he content •• also greater in spinach t'ram 
upland soils than that grown on muok. Witwer et. al. ( 43) present evidenc• 
that the a.mount of Vitamin C in leafy green vegetables increases as fertil-
ity of the aoil with reapect to nitrogen decreases. 
Clow and Marlatt (8) atud.ied the effect of allowing field matur• 
green tQllatoea to ripen at 70 Degrees Fahrenheit for three to four weeks 
am found them to be as potent a. source of Vitamin c aa those allowed to 
ripen in the field. Tresaler et. al. {39) report that fully ripe taaatoea 
oo.nte.inecl twice as much Vitamin C a.s green on••• Tressler et. al. ( 39) 
indicate that variety is a. factor of considerable importanoe in determining 
the aaoorbic aeid content of tomatoes. The Vitamin C oontent of the te111ato 
increases a.a it ripen• (39). Maolinn et. al. (27) found considerable vari-
ation in the asoorbic acid content 0£ the varieties of tomatoes tested but 
found no correlation between a1£e and Vitamin C content. Mccollum (26) 
reports a variation in the amount of Vitamin C between varieties. the amount 
or def'oliation of the plant or exposure of t'ruite to sunlight. The lightea 
side of the tame.to was higher in Vi taroin C content. Tripp et. al. ( 40) 
founa no consistent relationship between size of the tanato and its Vita-
min C value but did find a difference between varieties. Currence (10) 
conolud•• that envire.nmental factors rather than the variety causes the 
difference in the ascorbic aoid content 01' tanatoes. 
Smith et. al. (36) found that the ascorbic acid content of the can-
taloupe increases with ripening. Mosley am Satterfield {28) show that 
overripe melons have a lower Vitamin C content than ripe melons. 1hey 
found no definite relationship between size of the cantaloupe and the ascor-
bic aoid content. Same variation betwe.n varieties 1't'ILS noted. There were 
large variations in the amount of Vitamin .c between cantaloupe of the same 
w.riety {28). Wheeler et. al. ( -42) found variation between the ascorbic 
acid content of varieties and that rip• oantaloup•s were higher in ascorbic 
aoid than green cantaloupes. 
Schrader et. al. {34) report that in the peach the ascorbic acid con-
centration was i'ound highest in the sldn. lower in the flesh just under the 
akin. and lowest in the flesh around the pit. 'l'he ascorbic acid content 
inoreases as the pea.oh ripens being highest 1n the fully ripe fruit. 'fh• 
Vitamin C content of the peach 11 not as high as that of citrus fruits or 
tame.to••• 
:Mllyfield and Richardson (26) report a. seasonal variation of th• 
ascorbic acid content of the stra'Wberry with the content decreasing aa the 
seaa•n progreaaes. A variation e.110 occurred from year to year. Satter-
field and. l!lrbrough {33) foUlld differences in the ascorbic acid content 
betw.en seven w.rietie• produced under the same conditions. IJ.neberry and 
Burkhart (~) report that the Vitamin ·C content or the Klomik• stra-wberry 
wa.a markedly affected by the envirollment. (sunshine and field location). 
Burkhart and Uneberry {6) found the ascorbic acid content of sun-ripenei 
strawberry to be greater than that ot the shade-ripened berry. They alao 
town that the Vitamin C content of 'ripe benies 1111a greater than that ot 
green berriea. 
Effects of storage Temperature 
Many a1peota ot the problem of fruit and vegetable handling from the 
field to the oonaumer have been thoroughly inveatigatecl but only limited 
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study has been made on the storage of fresh t'ruits am ngeta.bles in cracked. 
ioe. Gordon et. al. {20) oompared the effect• ot snow ice and room temper-
ature handling on the. retention of Vitamin C in tresh vegetables displayed 
in a retail market. They found that asoorbio ao1d (Vitamin C) was rapidly 
lost frm leat lettuoe 21.7%. green beans 11%. a.Di spinach 44.8" at rom 
tenperature after an eight hour period. Ascorbic aoid retention -.s much 
better 'When the Tegetables were displayed on snow 1oe. The appea.ra.noe am 
quality of vegetable• on snow ice {display) was better than that of vegetable• 
held at room temperature. Zepplln and Blnhj• (45) oame to the oonolu11on 
in their study of effects of refrigeration on Vitamin C (asoorbio acid) re-
tention on chard. lettuce, 91>inaoh. brooooli am green beans. that packing 
fresh vegetable• in crushed ice is a praotioa.l and effective means ot pre-
nnting quality deterioration during transportation and storage. this type 
ot storage cc:nbine• the taotors of humidity am low tanperature. When vege-
table• were handled in this manner they retained their charaoteristio color• 
Wight. and freshneH. Treader et. al. {39) found that spinach. snap beu.1 
and green peaa stored at 1°c. to 3°c. (S4°F. to 38°F.) lost little aacorbio 
aoid ld.thin three d•ys. 'Wheree.a those kept at room temperature lost approxi-
mately fifty per cent in the same period of time. Burrell and ~lbright (7) 
in a oompariaon ot (l) freshly harvested and (2) market fruita and Tegetablea 
found that garden fresh fruits and wgetablea contained considerably larger 
qua.ntitiea of asoorbio acid than those obtained from the open market. Proctor 
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and Greenlie (32) llho studied the etteot of temperature on the Vitamin C 
content ot apine.oh toum that apinaoh when held at temperature• below 40°F. 
retained Vitamin C quite well. while at ordinary room temperature• it de-
teriorated rapidly. Thus. they came to the conclusion that low storage tem-
perature, high humidity, oanbined with moderate air velocitiee, 1111re de1irable 
tor retention ot Vitamin C and the quality of fresh vegetables. Plateniua 
(30) in his study or etfeet of temperature on rate of deterioration of fresh 
vegetables stated that, "Th• holding ot vegetables at 35 F. had no notioe-
able eff eot on the subsequent rate of bN&laiown when these vegetables were 
later transferred to higher temperatures". The rate of visible breakdown 
aDl rate of deterioration of eating quality were not neoeaaarily the eame 
(SO). Work at lfiohigan State (1) indicated that the lose of aaoorbio aO,.d. 
in leaf lettuoe, green beans and epinaah at room temperature in a period of 
eight hour• •s 22, 11, and 45 pv oent respectively• while similar lot a an 
snow ice lost only o. 3, and 4 per oent respectively, or their ascorbic ao14 
content. (1) Dunker aDl Fellers (13) found that apinaoh stored at 10c to 30c. 
{34°F. to 38°F.) lost but little ascorbic aoid in tJiree clays but when at roaa 
temperature it lost 50 per cent 1n three aDl almost all. in seven clays. Dun-
ker et. al. (12) report that sweet corn at room temperature lost very little 
aaoorbio aoid the first day, at the end of the third day 20%. and 50% after 
four days. They found little loss in Vitamin C occurred in corn after har-
-Yeat aDl refrigerated storage in the huak tor a. few daya. Fran studies in 
Wiaoonain (14) the aaoorbio acid loHea fran vegetables in 48 hours 118re aa 
follows s Spinach 70%. Lettuoe 70%, Brooooli (flowers) 66%, Green Bean 25%. 
am SWise Chard 60%- All lo•••• were greatly reduced by refrigeration (14). 
Fitzgerald and Fellers {18) t'Ollnd that a storage temperature of 340F. allowed 
a retention of 60 to 100% ot the original ascorbic a.oid content of treah 
fruit• am vegetables. Spiera et. al. 
a 
(36) uaing the Mary Ytaahington "V8.riety of asparagus in refrigeration tests. 
(with moderate or heavy icing aroum the butts) found that the quality waa 
maintained in excellent condition for a week with very little moisture losa. 
At the nme time. asparagus held at roan temperature deteriorated and -.a in 
poor condition after three days. Yhen heavily ioed. the asparagus retained 
81% of it• origimll ascorbic acid content at the em of five days (36). 
Brasher et. al. (4) founi that the freshly harvested appearance of corn. toma-
toes. cantaloupes. e.nd kale was well preserved by the use of cracked ice and 
by ioe refrigeration. A similar condition for tomatoes resulted in deteriora-
tion after the fourth day. 'l'he palatability of produce waa better in these 
vegetables held in snow or cracked ice than in those stored at roan tenpera-
ture. Sweet corn ard cantaloupes at room temperature were unfit for .food 
after two days. and tomatoes at the eni of four days. Their results indi-
oatecl that the use of oracked ice or ice refrigeration offers a way to reduce 
losses due to shrinkage an:i spoilage and to allow greater retention of 
Vitamin c. freahneaa. a.tJd palatability (4). Gilligan and Woodmansee (19) 
in their experiment found that even though the destruction of ascorbic aoid 
in the oante.loupe was delayed by the use of chopped ioe or refrigeration 
there \Ill.a no significant loss at room temperature in four days. Olliver 
(29) in England reported that with vegetables stored at room temperature. 
um.er conditions approximating those in retail shops. as muoh as 78% ot the 
Vitamin C of spinach -.a destroyed in two days, with an 80% loss £ran the 
tips of asparagus in four days. '.l'he results of Feener et. al. (15) with 
vegetables held at 1-soc. (340 F. to 380 F.) indioate very little Vitamin c 
loss for long periods of storage. 'While that held at 210 c. to 22° c. 
(70° F. to 72° F.) lost from 50 to 90% and 119.8 not marketable a.rter 72 hours. 
Their data suggests that by proper refrigeration throughout the marketing 
period the Vitamin C content could be retained during the normal marketing 
period (15)• Similar results were obtained by ?t.roah-.nko (44). Brmm 
and Mor•• (5) Npqrt no lose or aaocrbic acid when tau.toe-a wen hehl 
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as long as eighteen days either at refrigerator temper11t1.1re (44° F.) or at 
laboratory tempera.tur•s ( 750 F. to 880 F.). 
Lineberry and Burkhart (23) found no loss of ascorbic a.cid from straw,. 
berries stored at 50 c. ( 4l o F.) for two da.ys am concluded that strawberries 
fre. of meohanical injury and under good shipping coIM!itions do not lose 
an appreciable amount of Vitamin C (ascorbic acid) lldthin forty-eight to 
seventy-two houra a.f'ter harnst. Mayfield and Richardson (25) report no 
appreciable lose in ascorbic e.cid content of fresh strawberries '\llhen held 
either for five days in a mechanical refri gerator (408 F.) or for two d&ya 
at room temperature (750 F.). 
It is apparent from the var iability of the reports on the use of r .. 
frigera.tion aDi of orack9d ice that an investigation to obtain data. under 
Olclahoma conditions ia desirable. The oomition of vegotables sold in moat 
produce markets 8.tld the general high temperature-a prevai ling during the 
Oklahoma marketing season further ind1o&te study of quality retention woulcl 
be of value to the public. A method that would allow for higher Vitamin 
C retention. for palatability. am for better e.ppea.ranoe in fresh fruits and 
vegetable a would be desirable from the st.am.point or the producer• the grocv • 
a.nd the consumer. The reports of the amount of food -.asted due to trim. 
ming and spoilage that occur on the farms. in the markets. am in the con-
sumer• s home prior to its ultimate use presents a challenge to inveetigate 
and devise means to reduce the losses fra:a these factors. 
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METHro OF S TtD Y 
ID this study the following hortioultura.l crop• nre uHcl1 Mary waeh-
ington asparagus. Hale• a No. :56 o.a.ntaloupe, Burpee• a stringlese Gr•enpocl 
bean, Tudermost sweet corn. Southern Giant curled ~•tard • Elbert& Pe&oh, 
Blocaldale spinaoh, Blakemore strawberry. am Stokead.ale tanato. 
Th• methed of determination of ascorbic acid content was eeeentially 
that of Besay and ling (3) moclified to the extent of uaing thr•• per cent 
metaphoaphoric aoid tor extraction reoammendecl by B•••Y (2) and use of th• 
l'laring Blendor reoamnemled by Davia (11). .Analyses were mad• to determine 
the Vitamin c content at six hour intervals for the first day am then 
daily. At eaoh analysis. aanpl•• were also talcen to determine dry weight. 
dlanges in texture., flavor, am oolor were noted at eaoh time interval am 
herein reported. Texture evaluations were made by the bite teat. that ia. 
biting with the teeth to determine if th• produce is firm, soft, oriep. 
or tough. Flavor evaluations were made on the basis of odor a.nd taste && 
described by crocker (9). Color ll'll& determined by matching with color 
gradient Plates of Maerz and paul (24). 
Following harveat or purchase the vegetables am fruit• were brought 
into the laboratory and treated as indicated.. 
(a) F'reahly harvested materi&l obtained in the field. 
(1) Iced at harvest, maintained in cracked ice display oau. 
(2) Un.iced at harvest. maintained in regular (room t81'1lperature) 
display ca••• 
(b) )18.terial obtained .from Local Retail :Marketa or handled by ordi• 
TJ/Ary methods prior to teat. 
(3) Iced 1n laboratory IUld. maintained in cracked i~. 
(4) tllioed in laboratory in regular display. 
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In eampling. a relatively large amount of material was prepared. a.nd 
a twenty-five gram aample weighed for analysis. Dry weight detennina.tion 
was also made using a similar aample.. Three per cent meta.phosphoric acicl 
1olution was used in the extraction of asoorbio acid from the tissues. 
:Maceration waa aooGmpliahed by use of waring Bland.or operating for two or 
three minuttis depelld.ing on the type of material. Th• Blander break:1 the 
cellular structure thus m&lcing it possible for the metaphosphoric acid to 
disaolv. the Vitamin c. Th• blended material 'Wll.S filtered through a number 
twelve 'Wbatme.n folded. filter am a f'ive cubio centimeter portion of the 
filtrate withdrawn alli pipetted into a white porcelain evaperating dish. 
Th• filtrate in the evaporating dish -.s titrated with a stan:lardized 
Sodium. 2. 6 • ,Dichloro-banzenoneindophenol dye (E&atman). The dye was 
admitted from an a.utmna.tio Zere burette until a faint pink endpoint was 
reaohea aDd the reading 1'18.8 recorded. The dye was standardized daily with 
United States Phannaoopoeia Reference Standard Ascorbic acid. 
The dry w.ight of each twenty-five {25) gram aample was determined by 
drying in a Th•lco Thermoatatio Controlled oven. The material remained in 
the oven twenty-four hours at a temperature of 200° F. The beakers were 
then removed frC111 the oven aDi plaoed in a desiccator until weighed. Dry 
weight is equal to the "W81ght of the t&recl beaker am dried material minus 
th• weight of the tared baa.leer. 
calculations o£ ascorbic acid content 'Mitre made on the dry weight baai• 
as herndth indioateda 
Known dye oonoentrati on 
Known a•oorbic acid •treiigth 
Known dye concentration 
Onlaiown ascorbic acid solution 
== ascorbic aoid expressed a.a milligrams per cubic oentim&ter. 
Total weight of sample and solution minus dry weight {se.mpla) timea 
milligrams of a•oorbio acid par oubio centimeter of test solution divided. 
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by dry weight or sample == Milligrams of asoorbio aoid per gram (dry weight 
basis)<> 
:Calculation procedure for fonnulation of' graphs and tables, 
The averages of the ascorbic aoid values per time interval (o. s. 12~ 18.,, 
24, 48 hours, eto.) per treatment were determined. Expressing the average 
zero reading of aa.oorbio acid oontent as on• hum.red per cent. d•termin• 
the pe,rcentage change per time interval. 'l'he grapha a.a pr_epared.. 1.Ddioate 
the average cumulative loaa. the average rate of loaa. am the average roam 
temperatur• for ea.ch treatment ot the respective fruit or vegetable. Data 
a.re recorded in chart form am ao used in reporting results or these experi• 
menta. 
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RES UL TS 0}' S TIDY 
tosses in the Ascorbic Acid (Vi tam1n C) content of the fruits am 
vegetables were greatest llhen displayed at ro(IJl temperature. Freshly 
harvested mustard and asparagus,. at room tenperature. lost 85 and 83% of 
their original aacorbio acid content in 1ix days. That stored in aracked 
ice lost only Sl and 41%,. respectively,. in the same period of time. 
Spina.eh at roam temperature lost 62% of i ta original asoorbi c acid content 
in five daya,. while that on crushed ice lost only 24% in five days am 
26% in aix days. 
1'he da.ta in Tables I,. II,. III,. and IV ehow the average changes in 
Vitamin C a.nd moi ature content. The graphs,. numbers l to 18,. chart each 
of the following factora 1 
(a) A'vera.ge room tanperature. 
{b) Cl,lnulati ve average loss of Ascorbic Aoid at room temperature. 
(o) eumulative average loss ot Aeoorbic Acid on oraoked. ioe. 
(d) Average rate of losa at six-hour intervals at room temperature. 
(Red dashed line)•· 
(•) Average rate of lose at six hour intervals for cracked ioe. 
(Black dashed line).~ 
'VmETABLE 
A1para.gu1 
Green Snap _!•an 
TABLE I 
THE EFFECT OF Tna; AW TEMPERATURE ON CHA?lGES IN ASCORBIC ACID CONTENT 
OF FRESHLY HARVESTFD FRUITS AID VEGETABLES• 
Ho""laing No. · · · · Ave. Aaoorbio .!o1cf Mg/gram (Dry Weight Bad•) 
eomi tion of Houri f Diyi 
Teats O 6 12 18 1 2 S 4 5 6 
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4 s.s1 s.10 2.9s 2.92 1 2.s8 2.82 2.'73 2.42 -
1otK1· · · · 5--~lr~·sr ~~o o.a1 o.a2 I ~~ · o.75 0.1s o;sa · o.66 o.so 
unioed a 0.91 o.88 o.s1 0.1, o.sa o.s2 o.59 o.54 o.51 -
0 
uniced ' 
evv ueuv ..,.,., I ue.&.f "Zevu ":l:e 
6.81 6.45 6.18 4.99 4.S2 4.45 4.27 
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THE EFFECT OF TIME AID TEMPERATURE ON CHANGFS IN MOISTURE CONTENT 
OF FRESHLY HARVESTED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES• 
Hol4Ung Bo. Av~. __ M__Q_iatur_e _Qontent in per 
COD.ii ti on ot 
Teat a 0 6 12 18 l 2 s 
ioed 3 92.1 92.3 92.5 92.S 92.7 92.9 9S.O 
unioed. 3 92.1 92.6 92.2 92.a 92.3 92.4 92.3 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3 89.2 87.7 86.7 86.6 86.6 65.4 
0 • • 
unioed B 93., 93.3 93.3 98.4 93.6 
ioecl 4 9 .1 92.7 92.6 92.$ 9 .s 

























Green Snap Bean 
TABLE III 
THE EFFECT OF TIME AND TEMPERATURE ON CHANGE::; IN ASCORBIC ACID CONTENT OF 
FRUITS AND VIDETABLE.S SECURED FROM LOCAL PRCDUCE MARKETS• 
'Oe 
of 
Tests 0 6 12 18 l 2 3 4 
1oe4 3 3.05 2.86 2.76 2.62 2.24 2.04 2.14 2.11 
unioed s 3.06 . 2.32 2.07 1.98 1,83 1.,a 1.21 1.06 
0 1.s8 · 1.se 1.50 1.44 1.43 • 3 1.1a • 0 
unioed. 6 1.58 1.44 1.18 1.26 1.11 o.aa 0.1s 0.11 
• 
Graen Swet Corn 6 0.,1 o.40 o.aa o.s5 o.s2 0.24 0.17 
• • • • 
MUatard unioed 3 6.77 4.62 4.45 3.42 3.20 2.09 1.21 0.61 
Sp ina.oh 3 3.90 2.73 2.63 2.23 2.se 1.51 1.36 -2.99 2.93 2.88 
Tomato unioed 6 3.62 3.26 s.10 2.96 2.93 2,86 2.1a 2.69 
• . . • • • • cantaloupe unioed 4 3.02 2 .• 86 2.12 2.12 2.54 2.s9 2.so 2.os -
FRUIT 
0 o.ao o.ao 
Pea ah unioecl 6 0 80 o.73 
0 5.70 6.68 4.40 































Green Snap Bean 









THE EFFECT OF TIME AND 1'»APERATURE ON CHANGES IN MOIS1'URE CONTENT OF 
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES SECURED FROM LO·CAL PRCDUCE MARKETS• 
Holding No. Ave. Moia~ure Content in Per oent 
Condition ot 
Teets 0 6 12 18 l 2 3 4 5 
ioed 3 92.7 93.S 93.3 93.6 93.s 93.4 93.3 93.l 93.l 
unioed 3 92.'7 92.4 93.2 93.0 92.9 92.6 92e8 92.0 92.4 
0 • • .. • 
unioed 6 89.5 89.2 89.l 88.7 88., 86.9 86.2 a2.2 
ioed • 10.1 0.2 10.2 69.8 o • o. 
unioed 6 11.s 11.2 70.6 10.0 sa.o 68.l 65.6 62.4 
ioed a 89., 88.9 89.0 88.4 88.6 89.2 89.3 89.7 
unioed 3 89 •• 88.2 87.5 86.4 86.3 81.9 78.6 76.0 -
ioed I 90.0 89.9 89.6 89.5 89.8 88.7 88.6 88.7 aa.e 
unioed 3 90.0 89.2 88.3 87.5 87.9 85.9 86.0 - -ioed 6 93.6 93.7 93.6 93.4 93.3 93.3 93.4 93.4 93.3 
uniced 6 93.6 93.7 9S.6 93.2 93.4 93.6 93.5 93.4 93.4 
io 92.6 92.6 92.4 92.4 92.2 9 .4 92.5 92.6 
unioed 4 92.6 92.6 92.5 92.3 92.2 92.5 92.5 92.6 
• • • • • • • 
unioed 6 86.4 86.6 85.2 84.8 84.7 83.7 83.6 82.9 -
iced 4 91.l 91.0 90.S 90.7 90.6 90.6 90.8 90.6 90.0 
unioed 4 91.l 90.7 90.6 90.6 90.6 90.3 90.4 -
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s. s. Bl ~kanore strawberry-
BL.t\CK : Ice Fack:ed Produco --------
RED ~ Produco nt room tompor-
aturo,. not ico packod From Tosts No. · A.veJ-e.ge of 4; teetll 
BLUE = Avere.gE roam temperature °F· .. 
Plate 1 
Plate 2 
Green Snap Bean on cracked Ioe 
store Sample Field Sample 
Green Snap Bean at Room Temperature 
S6 
~-
Plate 3 Portrays "Weathering" Et'feot on Green Snap Bea.na 
that appeared in Twenty-Four Hours at RoClll Tem-
perature After Six Days on cracked Ioe Display. 
3? 
Plate 4 
Green Swet corn 
I,e:f't 1 6 Days at Room Temperature 
Right 1 6 Daye on craaked Io• 
Plate 5 
Green sweet corn 
Letts 6 Daye at Roan Temperature 




Letti store Sample 6 Days on cracked Ioe 
Ri ti Field Sample 6 Daya on craokeci Ice-=--~--
Plate 7 
Tana to 
Letta Store Sample 6 Days at Romn Temperature 













store Sample 2 Daye at Room Temperature 
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Moisture Changes 
A'Verage changes in moisture content of fruits and vegetablea occurring 
i n six days unless otherwise indicated: • 
Product Fieia'. Samfle S'Eore Sam.p!e 
Ioed tlllioed Iced aiiced 
0.9' + l8 Hrs. 
Asparagus o.s~" 2.2! - o.~ .. 2.7~ -
Green Snap Bean O-l,0 6% - 1.5% - o.3% - 5.3% -
Green sweet Corn 2.4% - 12.9% - 1.0% - 16.l! -
4 Daya 
MUstard o.s,c - 9.:- 0.1~ + 3.4% • 
5~ya S Daya 
Sfi.naoh 0.4% - 7.6% - 1.~ - 4.0% -
Tmnato 0.5% - 0.1~ - o.s,c - o.a! -
4 Daya 4 Daya 
cantalo~• 0.1" - 0.5% • 0.1! • o.~ -
Peach 1.4% - 2.1% - l.~ - 3.5! -
1 Day 3 Daya 
strawberry 0.4% - 0.6% - 1.1% • o.7% -
3 Daya 3 Daye 
O.l~ o.S! -
• • = Increase in per cent moisture. 
- = Decrease in per cent moisture. 
Aa imicated in above table. the moisture lose -.s greater in pro-
duce held at rom temperaturff. 1'here •• very little difference between 
icing and room temperature with respect to the tomato. oa.ntaloupe. and 
strawberry. The greatest losa of moisture occurred with leafy vegetable• 
and green sweet corn at room temperature. 
Col or (}:J.8.nge e 
(hanges in color of the fresh fruits and vegetables were determined 
by matohing with the oolor plates of the Dictionary of Color (24). 
Results a 
Aspe.ragus, Mtiry 'Washington 
Iced. 1 Little or no change in color~ (Plate 20. K-4 to K-5) 
Uni.cad, The color became lighter and in some stalks ohe.nged to a 
near white. (Plate 20. J-1 to K-7). 
Green Snap Bean, Bvrpee• s Stringless Greenpod 
Iced, No appreciable cl1ange in color. {Plate 18. I-6 to I•7). 
When the samples were removed from ice at end of six days and left at 
roan temperature for one day. brown spots appeared on the pods. T'.ais con-
dition was due to a physiological breakdown llhioh has been called "weather-
ing" (31). This otten appears on green beans th.at have been held for sane 
time in cold storage {31). Tests with similar green beans stored in a 
refrigerator for one day did not show this condition. 
Unioed t Developed a lighter color. (Plate 18. E-6 to B-3 ). 
Green Sweet Corna Tendennost 
Iced.a Very little obange in the kernel (Plate 10. I-3 to I-4) or 
husk color. 
unioed, Slight ohange in kernel color. (Plate 10. I-3 to J-3 ). 'fh• 
husk faded tram green to white and to dryness of the husk ot mature oorn. 
Mustard a Southern Giant curled 
Ioed1 Bo appreoiable change in color (Plate 21. K-7 to K-8). 
unioed: Ulanged to a lighter green color and in limited in1tanoe1 a 
few of the leaves became completely yellow at the end of six days. (Plate 
21. K•7 to L-3). 
Spina.ch: Bloanadnle Longstrulding 
Iced I Developed a slightly darker green color. (Plate 22. K-7 to 
K-8). 
thioed 1 Developed a slightly lig-.,hter green color. (Plate 22. K•7 
to K-1). 
Tomato, Stokesdale 
toed: A deeper red color developed but at a slower rate than in 
those a.t rom tenperature. (Plate 3. 0-12 to H-12). 
Unioed I A deeper red color deTeloped at a more rapid rate than in 
those on oraoked ice. (Plate 3• 0-12 to K•l2). 
cantaloupe, Ha.le Bo. 36 
Iceds No appreciable oha.nge in internal t'leah color. (Plate 11. 
B-8 to B-9). 
Uhiced, Slight change to a lighter internal flesh color. (Plate 
11. B-8 to E-9). 
peach s Elberta 
(,4. 
The light colored side of the peaoh was used. for the color determin-
ation as the changes were more noticeable on that portion of the fruit. 
Iced.a No appreciable oolor change. (Plate 10. E-10 to E-11). 
Unioedt Color developed. slightly deeper. (Plate 10. E-10 to G-10). 
stra1'berry, Blakemore 
Iced I The color faded am in a few berries changed. to a near mite. 
(Plate 2. L-9 to J-3). 
Unioed 1 '.lbe color oha.nged to a slightly darker red. (Plate 2 • .L-9 
to L-12). 
Flavor -changes 
In general. the flavor of the fresh fruits or vegetables in the oraokod 
ioe display oase changed very little from the start of the test until the 
e.nd ot the six day period with the exception of the followings strawberry. 
in which the flavor was good. until mold developed by the third to t'ourth 
dayJ peach. in lllhich slight deterioration of flavor was noticeable by the 
end of five days. Green ••et corn lost its fresh flavor within four or five 
days a.a the ataroh content increased. Generally. the flavor of the store 
.samples changed one day earlier than that of the field samples. 
The flavor of the fruits a.nd vegetables at roCID. temperature changed. 
noticeably within two to three days with the exception ot' the tauato whioh 
held for five days. Frequently• spoilage acted as the principal factor 
affecting the flavor ohanges. other factors may have been ohemioal change• 
occurring within the plant tissues a.nd loss of' moisture. 
Texture dlanges 
Scale of Evaluation of' Texture 
l. Firm. crisp. tender• milky. 
2. Slightly firm. slightly crisp. slightly tough. 
elightly starchy. 
z. Slightly sort. wilted. medium tough. medium ata.rohy. 
4. sort. t'labby. tough. starchy. 
6. Very aof't• shriveled. very tough• very starchy. 
- Produce Spoiled (test terminated). 
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Eff'eot of' Time and Treaianent on Texture ot Fresh 
FrUits and Vegetables 
Teat icl!b Rocit TEMPERATURE 
:uaterial Daya 1 2 3· 4 5 6 1 2 3 4 5 6 
F.s.• 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 2 s ' -A~gua S.S.• 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 5 -
Greeiisnap F.S. 1 1 1 1 i _ 1 1 :s 4 4 4 4 
Bean s.s. 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 4 4: 4 4 5 
Green sweet t.s. 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 s 4 s s 
corn s.s. 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 $ 4 6 5 5 
F.S. l 1 1 1 1 1 l-$ 4 4 5 
:MUatard s.s. 1 l l l 1 1 1-3 6 5 -F.s. I I I I I I 1-:S 2 3 4 6 
Spina oh s.s. 2 1 1 l l 1 2 z 4 
F.S. 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 l 2 s 4 
Tomato s.s. l 1 1 1 l 1 l 1 2 3 4 6 
F.s. 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 s 4 6 
cantaloupe s.s. 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 2 4 5 -F.s. 1 1 1 1 l l 1 1 3 ' 6 peach s.s. 1 1 l l 1 1 l 3 4 5 -F.S. 1 l 2 ! 5 - I 3 6 
strawberrl s.s. l 1 2 3 6 3 6 
•F.S. Field S&mpl• 
.s.s. Store Sample 
The terms firm. slightly sort. sort. and very sof't apply to the fleshy 
fruits a.nd vegetables. while flabby and shriveled refer specifically to 
green snap beans. 
The term• crisp or wilted apply to the leafy vegetables e.nd to asparagus. 
The terms tender. milky or tough refer to green sweet corn. 
Effect of Time and Treatment on Retention of 
Market Quality ot Fruits and Vegetables 
Test Miiterlai 
ICED UNICBD 
F.s. s.s. F.S. 
Asparagus - 2 Days 
Groen snap Bean 3 Daye 
Green Sweet Corn 2 Daya 
Mustard 2 Daya 
Spinach 2 Daya 
Tomato 5 Daya 
omtaloupe 3-4 Daya 
peach 3-4 Daya 
Strawberry 4-6 Da.ys 1-2 Daya 
F.S. Field Sample 
s.s. Store Sample 













None ot the iced produce. except strawberry. spoiled within the six 
days of the tes·t.. 'l'he produce displayed at room temperature spoiled with-
in the period indicateds 



















Pe&oht Field sample 5 Daya Brown rot 
Store Sample 4 Days Brown rot 
Strawberry a Field Sample S Daya 
store Sample 2-3 Daya 
Green snap bean and green sweet oorn apparently were not affected 
by decay organisms during the test period. Testa indicated that freshly 
harvested produce remained in good condition frcm one to t1IO days longer 
than samples purchased locally £ran stores. This result ie, in pa.rt, due 
to the diff'erenoe in time or harvest aa well as to previous handling am 
storage co.nditiona. Where spoilage (produce became unsuitable tor food) 
occurred due to deoay organiana, the display case was cleaned 'With formalin 
solution following the test., 
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DISCUSSION 
The etf'eot or oraoked ice on both freshly harvested an:l store pur-
chased produoo -.a beneficial tram the standpoint ot retention of Vitamin 
c. color. flavor. and. texture. which ranained excellent for six days or 
the test period except tor strawberries and peaches. The strawberry on 
cracked ioe changed to a lighter color and a f ew berries changed to a near 
white. This change in color reduces the market value ot the strawberry. 
In the peach there -,as a alight deterioration ot flavor noticeable at the 
end of five days llhioh did not make the peach unmarketable. 
At room temperature all fruits and vegetables deteriorated rapidly 
with considerable loss of Vitamin C a.nd moisture. The color. flavor. and 
texture changes were noticeable w1 thin one to three days. Store purchased 
produce usually deteriorated one da.y earlier than freshly harvested 
material. 
Die produce on oraaked ice display. exoept for strawberry. ranained 
marketable for the six day test period. on ro<111 temperature display the 
produce beoame unmarketable within one to three days. The losses from 
spoilage in roan temperature display of fruits and vegetables -,as serious. 
cracked ice .,.. effective in maintaining a higher Vitamin C content. 
moisture content. and in preserving the freshly harvested appearance of 
the h"uits am vegetables studied (e:x:oept tor strawberries). 
Aa sh.own in charts one to eighteen ( pages 18 to 35 ) the peak rate 
ot loss ocoura 111 thin the first twenty-tour hours of storage. .Atter thi• 
peak is reached the rate declines am remain• nearly constant. In freshly 
harvested produoe on roan temperature display the peak rate of 1088 ia 
reached at the first six hour period. On oraoked ice the peak was reached 
at t.he first twel"19 hours. In store purchased produce the time at whioh 
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the peak rate of loss occurred -.s six to twelve hours later than in fresh-
ly harvested produce. In nearly all instance•• the rate of lose -was higher 
in produce on room temperature display than on cracked ioe display through• 
out the test period. Perhaps the lower temperature decreased the ohemioal 
activity or enzymatic action llhioh increased the amount of time required 
for the peak rate of loss to occur. 
The moisture content of freshly harvested asparagus on cracked ioe 
increased 0.5% in six days. All other produce lost from o.4% to 2.4% mois-
ture. Produce obtained trom a local grocery and placed on cracked ice in-
creased in moisture content, asparagus 0.2% to 0.9%. mustard 0.1%. and 
cantaloupe 0.1%- Testa of freshly harvested produce a.t room t empera.ture 
indicated an increase in moisture content, cantaloupe 0.5% in four daym 
and strawberry o.1% in three days. These increases may be due to sampling 
error as both were in poor condition a£ter three to tour days at room temper-
ature. Freshly harvested produce in room temperature display showed moisture 
losses of 0.6% to 12.9" in five to six days. Store purchased. produce lost 
o.a% to 16.1%. Th.is shows a greater loss in moisture content in room temper-
&ture display ae oooipared to cracked ioe display. 
The fresh color -.s retained in all produce on oraoked ice display. 
exoept strawberries. In this instance the color faded and a ff!lff berries 
changed to a. near white. Produoe at roan temperature loat fresh color rapid-
ly in comparison with that on cracked ice. 
Flavor. texture am market quality are apparently san811hat interrelated 
aa indicated by tabulated results which show fairly close agreement. On ice. 
the produce retained flavor. texture am market quality. with the exception 
of stra.wberrie•• Produce at roam temperature deteriorated in flavor• tex-
ture. and market quality within one to four days. 
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or the iced produce none. except strawberry spoiled within the teat 
period. strawberry spoiled 1fi thin two to tour days. depe.tning on time of 
harvest and treatment. '!he produce at room temperature spoiled 111 thin two 
to five days. except anap bean and sweet corn l'lhioh were not affected by 
decay orge.niallS within the test period. 
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CONCLtsIOB 
!heae data indicate the beneficial effect of cracked ioe that may be 
expected on fresh frui ta and vegetable• at harvest. during transportation. 
and lVhile displayed in the retail markets. This effect i• due to gr·eater re• 
tention of Vitamin c. improved appearance. and keeping quality. Thua it ia 
shown that freshly harvested apinaoh {for en.mple) on cracked ice display 
lost 14% of the original Vi'blmin C content in three daya. Similar apixua.oh 
at rom temperature lost 42%. Iced spinaoh retained the freshly harvested 
appearance and -.s in good oolldition at the end of six daye. At room t--
perature storage the freshly harvested appearance ..... a lost in one day and 
wa.s unfit for food in three to five daya. 
cracked ice oombinea the factors of low temperature and high humidity 
whioh aid in retaining the nutritional value and appearance of the produce. 
The result ia more apparent in leaf'y vegetables. The losa of moisture 118.8 
leaa and the amowi:t of -.ate due to trimming and spoilage 11&s reduced llhen 
the vegetable was stored on 1ee. 
1'he grc,oer will benefit by use of oraokecl ice on fresh produce which 
reduces shrinkage (moisture lose) and 1mste due to trimming and spoilage. 
Freshly harvested sweet eorn 'Clen iced loat 2.~ moisture and retained the 
freeh app-.ranoe and -.s salable at the end of six da.ys. Similar sweet 
oorn at room temperature lost 12.9% moisture and -.a unsalable at the em ot 
two dayaJ at the end of six. the kernels wre dented and very tough. 
A higher rate of loss of Vita.min C oocurred with roan tanperature dis-
play aa oompared to cracked ice display. As aoon as harvested. produce 
should be placed in cracked ice and the protection thus afforded maintained 
throughout the transportation a.nd marketing period. 
SUMMA.RY 
l. cr-aoked ice preserves the treehneae and food value (aacorbio aoid) 
ot tl"Uita and vegetables at harvest. during tranaportation. am on aalea 
display. 
2. Moiature lou from t'rui ta and vegetables •• leas in ore.eked iff 
storage than in ro• temperature storage. 
z. The losses 01' Vitamin C and color. flavor• and texture changea 
119re great-er in preduoe at roun temperature than when produce w.a displayed. 
on oraoked ioe. 
4. The rate of loas of Vitamin c tran the produoe •• higher at rooa 
temperature than at the temperature of on.eked ice. 
5. oraoked ioe storage •• more beneficial with mustard. spinach. aa-
parague. and pea oh than with tomato• cap bean. sweet oorn• cantaloupe• and 
atrallberry. 
6. The atrallherry lost ita fresh color am remained in good oomition 
only one day longer on oraoked ioe than at room tcperature. 
7 • The data imioate loaeea from spoilage are negligible where craoke4 
ioe is used.. ld..th the exception of strawberriea. Th• loaa f'rm spoilage 
at room tem1>4trature •a aerioua. 
s. !he e:xpenae of ioing may be offset by higher retail prices due 
to better appearance and reduction in loaaea due to spoilage. The poaaibil• 
ity of greater sales vol\llle should not be overlooked.. 
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